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Daubert Cromwell... the new breakthrough force in VCI protective packaging worldwide.

Quality manufacturers have trusted Daubert Cromwell products for nearly
60 years to protect their valuable metal parts against corrosion and tarnish.
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Regional sales offices in the U.S., together with a
global marketing network of selling agents and
authorized distributors, are all part of the Daubert
Cromwell strategic growth initiative.
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Daubert Cromwell is committed to setting new standards in the
development of packaging solutions for a wide range of customers
in automotive, military, heavy equipment, electronics, primary steel
and other markets where corrosion prevention is critical.

12701 S. Ridgeway Avenue Alsip, IL 60803
Toll Free: 800-535-3535 / 888-846-4299
Telephone: 708-293-7750 Fax: 708-293-7765
www.daubertcromwell.com
info@daubertcromwell.com
Alumitex, Clear Pak, Coppertex, Daubrite, Ferro-Film, Nox-Rust, Protek Wrap, Q-Wrap, Silver Saver, Uniwrap,Vapor Wrapper
and The Leading Name in Corrosion Prevention are registered trademarks of Daubert Cromwell.
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